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G.T.P. STEEL HEAD | SUGAR TRUST PROSECUTIONDR. H.C. WILSON DEAD; TO Otl> COUNTRYDISTRICT NEWS BJliardand Pool Tables, Bar FixturesMinor Employees Carefully Coached 
in Evidence.

New York, Dec. 16—The case against 
the six minor employees of the Sugar 
Trust, on trial, charged with conspir
ing to defraud the government in the 
miderweighing of new sugar imports, 
will proiibably go to the jury Friday. 
Judge James L. Martin, of Vermont, 
presided as'speciafl judge. Botfh-sidès 
completed their testimony this' after
noon and Judge Martin agreed to allow 
the lawyers six hours in which to Sum 
up thieir case.

James F. Bondergel, for many years 
cashier of the Havemeyer, and Elder 
refinery, Williamsburg, \\*fls on tille 
witness stand most of the1 session, to-

PIONEER OF THE WEST CHRISTMASIS PUSHING WEST
Bowling Alleys, Cigar''Store' Fixture»- vnj *- . 

+ BilliaTd and Bowling Supplies 
Large StockJConstantly on Hand

The BRUNSWICK BALKE CULLENDER Co.
228 McDOXJGALL AVE. . EDMONTON, ALTA

Edmonton’s Oldest Physician, an ex- 
May or and Former Member and 
Speaker of the Northwest Assembly 
Paoses Away at Hie Residence on 
Sixth Street, Aged 50 Years—Was 
Widely Known and Respected.

The Holiday Rush is in Full Swing 
rt ’ Montreal—Immigrants Who 
Ha>e Prospered1, Go in Thousands 
to Spend a Short Time at TMeir 
O.ld Homes.

îrirst Rails to be Laid Tomorrow 
West of Pembina—Construct

ion of Three Bridges.

Mqntreal, Dec. 16--rDurit ;; th< past
week, more than one thousand" per
sons have passed through thé city, 
returning to their old homes for the 
holiday festivities, the majority sail
ing for England, some tor China and 
a number for Italy and other Euro
pean countries. • *

Of the men who . have passed 
through, very few hdve ‘not prosper
ed^ Many will urge their relatives 
and friends to start life here. John 
Leonard", who in the six years he has 
been a resident of Canada has risen 
from stable boy to railroad contractor, 
said thfynajority of, English immi
grants «To had comerto Canada with 
the intention of working had prosper
ed: In his work as a ■ railway con-

fti (he -person of :Dr. H. Ç. Wütion 
there tilth removed! "by death at- bis 
residence ' on Sixth " sttieet Friday 
one of the best known oM timers- of 
Edmonton and the city’s oldest physi
cian. Although he had been in poor 
health for some years in was .not gen
erally known that he we<* overtaken 
by a serious iline»* a few days ago, 
and his death cams as a distinct shook 

I to *. wide circle of 1 iriends and ac- 
| qualn tances

Best Snap Ever Offeredlast steel 1 girder between, the furthest- 
west towqr and the abutment at life 
west side of die river, together with, 
the rivittng of a hundred or tflfo" 
bolts, the Pembina bridge will fSe 
complete. The false work now spoils 
the canyop, and trains can pass over. '

From fhe Pembina west to Wolf 
Creek, a distance of 55 miles, the 
grade is ready and the ties laid. No 
obstacle remains to the rapid laying 
of steel, and the steel head is expicted 
to reach Wolf Creek by February 1st. 
One hundred teams, and a conge- 
ponding number of men, will be en
gaged in the work of track-laying.

A half a rrfile only, separates Uy*- 
two steel bridges at Wolf Creek and 
McLecd river, and the May Con
struction Ce., Lt’d., is engaged on the 
substructutit of these two bridges, 
operations" tiling conducted from one 
camp under the direction of James A. 
Collins, who left for the west this 
morning.

To facilitate the tfprk -of the. bridge 
contractors, Ifre Grand Trunk "Pacific 
will bend‘!f*14ry effort to,pash wost- 
ward, ev^r1 wystwarcI'Sbb steel' lieftd. 
In tile meantime, huW^tdr. Urn rail
way comfWfljt has? ‘uwdfrtakfeii lb’ 
transport Hie cement required for the 
substructures | to the construction 
company’s eatnp by teams.

Finished by May Istt.
The suBgtrugture , I'qntxSbKirs 

have finshed their Woifi tajyUMay lit 
next. The bridges will 'then’ be ready 
for the steel superstfuctitte^, and by 
next fall, the grade win be completed 
through from Edmonton to the Atha
basca river, a distance of 170 miles. 
From Edmonton to the Pembina river 
is 68 miles, from the Pembina to 
W’olf Creek 55 miles, and from there 
to the Athabasca 47 miles, making 
the total distance between this city 
and the Athabasca 170 miles. .

There are at the present time 560 
men with a corresponding number vf 
teams employed on Foley, Welch & 
Stewart’s grading cmi’ract, west of 
the McLeod river, ani this winter the 
rock cuts’and sand work on this sec
tion of tive lipe will be • prepared., ÜO 
that when spring opens up the grad
ing will gflikhfad with a rush.

When Hie ! grade reaches the: Atha
basca river! • there will then remain" 
only 420 lAilesi of the road to be com
pleted, and iquch of this section 
through ajj^vei country. The distanc*: 
on the GMttAyTrunk Pacific from Ed
monton tyi Prince Rupert is 1,006 
miles. . „

His gi rt ling cross-examinat ion
was resumed by Mr. Stinjson. After 
Bcfid>_«rgel finally was released by; Mir. 
Stimson, John Thompson, import clerk 
for the Sugar Trust, was recalled to 
the witness stdpd by the government. 
He denied having talked with Ben- 
dei gel regarding the discrepancies-be
tween tlie returns of the government 
weighers and those of the city weigh
ers.

“Who was your superior officer oi 
the company ” Thompson was asked 
by. Mr. Lexo.

“Mr. Sweeney.’" :
“Who wag-next ibovv nan?’’
“P don't know.’’
“Did you see Washington B. Thomas 

the president of the company before 
you came here to testify today?’’

This was over-ruled, while Thomp
son was looking appealingly at the 
government counsel for protection.

Ili was reported today after the case 
was closed that Mr. Stinwm would 
ask for the dismissal of the indictment 

’against Beitdergel Tire government

IN EDMONTON

"fn the winter of 1908 and again last 
winter Dr. Wilson crossed the Pacific 
to Japan in an endeavor to secure the 
alleviation of a nervous disorder from 
which he suffered bitt-whidh was not 
the cause of his death.

O11 Wednesday morning last he was 
séieed by an aftwric of apoplexy and 
without! regaining i consciousness he 
ptiésed away at about three-o'clock this 
morning. He was attended by. his 
partner, Dr. H L. Mclnnes.

The late Dr. Wilson had «been a med- 
ical practitioner in Edmonton from 
Sie year 1882. He was bom at Pic- 
ton, Out., Dec. 7. ,1859, the son of C. 
8. Wilson, a Picton banker and

♦ 340 Acres of good fanning land for immediate sale ^

♦ at $6.50 per acre ♦
+ $810.00 Cash, the balance in five equal payments at X 
4 6%. This land is 16 miles from Strathcona and only ♦ 
X 2^"miles from the new surveyed Camrose line. Some ♦
♦ 20 acres under cultivation and about 80 acres cleared. ♦

an old line of the Grand Trunk Paci
fic railway, which passes abdut four 
miles north of the post office.

Onoway, Dec. 1.
the country did nat appeal. They 
had no desire to work, and further, 
lacked the essentials of workers.

Nearly all ' the members of these 
parties had one grip in which wen 
packed souvenirs and presents for the 
triends at home. Another grip, some
what larger, was used for conveying 
food to be eaten en voyage. The in 
trunks and bundles of the immigrant

KEEPHILLS. THIS OFFER IS ONLY GOOD UNTIL 
DECEMBER 28th, re- .Bulletin News Service.

H. G. Hsain and R. J. Porter thad-e 
a business trip to Stony Plains last 
$»eek.

The Northern Colonization Agiwere replaced by the fanriÿ trunk and 
leather suit case of tlie Canadian 
Uayejer, but the old habit of carrying

by fire.’
J-âHÙfil has Rft his honjestea^and

gdntt'tb town for a while.. :.’i 
W. Alexander had his hands badly j 

bruised by a falling tree.
L. Schweitzer made a trip to Stony 

PUins.
Tl*e Grand Trunk Pacific have ; in

to* sited trader* in this district, thaf 
they" will now accept ireigfit jn car 
load lots for points West of Edmonton.

634 FIRST ST., EDMONTON
tire luggage as personal baggage per
sisted, so that few of ths smaller 
trunks wcVe checked through, the re
sult being an accumulation of parcel* 
on each train.

One of tj^e members of a party from’ 
a lotie farm, in Alberta, said that for 
t}ve past! eight years he had spent 
Christmas op a farm and the greatest 
loss to him had been’ the fact that ne 
could not attend a pantomime or even 
a music-hall show. He had no rela- 

, jives in England and had not kept in 
touch with his friends, but, having 
had a good season, was going over 
merely to take part in the English 
Christmas.

Transients From B..-Ç.
Another class of traveler passing 

through for ' the holiday trips were 
the Italians who were present in large 
numbers. Each year there is an exo
dus of these workers, who usually 
spend the win’ei^at home to return 
again for the opening of railway and 
o(her construction. Not all of these 
were bound for Italjf, t as some, hav
ing heard that these 1?. .considerable 
railway work being done in South 
America, were going ;to‘ .mat country. 
Many of these men passed through 
tJiç hands of the Uni ed States immi
gration officials. The’savings of three

THEY HAVE THE MONEY
AND ARE SPENDING It

Holiday Business Among the Retail 
Stores is This Year Between Forty 
and Fifty Per Cent. Better Than 
Last—People Have More Money 
and There are More People— 
Stores Crowded Every Day.

Records
Better Than Ever

Double and Single Face

HOLDEN.

Bulletin New* Service.
Property iÿ changing hands freely 

in ^lden. Lot 1, bùoek 10, was pur
chased on Saturday last by the Trad
ers bank for the neat sum of $700. 
This is the second time this property 
has changed, hands this autumn. The 
bank intend erecting a large, substan
tial brick building next summer.

fj. A, Mahoney, of Edmonton, .was 
i,fi town Saturday- sizing up the hotel 
prC<t*>s.ifion. . .Mr Mahoney secured

HIS WASTtH-a VOICE'
, r»ELJJ. 5.RAT.OFF.

“Christmas trade? It is early yet, 
but our holiday business so-far has 
been greatly in excess 0: that of last 
season. People seem to have more 
money than usual this Christmas and 
while they are not throwing it away 
they are spending it freely. It would 
noty be far out to say that our total 
for (he month 
jpl
cent, greater

LATE DR. H. C. WILSON
Their tone is incomparably purer, clearer, more 
brilliant than ever before and so smooth that the 
noise pf the needle is scarcely perceptible.

broker, by his wife; Eliza M., daughter 
of the late Charles Biggar, Carrying 
place.' On his rriotim’s side hç was of 
United Erripire (Loyalist descent.

He received his primary «ideation 
at the Picton High school and Upper 
Ciinada College. In 187$ 4k- graduated 
at the Ontario College of Fharmàdy 
and entering Trinity -Medical school 
graduettd With the. degro, çê"-MD. tn 
1862.

He came to Edmonton in the same 
year and! soongaineiV the confidence 
and goodwill of the’«immunity. His 
popularity was shown in, hie election 
to represent) Edmonton in the oM 
Northwest council, in September, 1885, 
over Frank Oliver, proprietor of the 
Bulletin, and now’minister of the in- 

, Igrior. ‘

leehpfl^-, however, 
between * forty and fifty per 

t^6n last year. Busi- 
d 1 in Novemort," but 

Christmas buying started with a rush 
on Friday last, „agid will easily pass, 
all previous reaotda. 06e stock of 
Xmas goods we laid in, which we 
thought would, 4txeeed the demand, 
but it is nearly# lexhausted already. " I

This was the 'Statement made yes
terday afternoon to the Bulletin, I y 
the proprietor of one of the big Ja 
per Avenue stores, .It was borne, put 
by half a dozen tither ÿfdfeinent mer
chants interviewed, all of whom 
reckoned an increased percentage of 
trade over December of last year.

“Not only do the people seem to 
have more money, but there seems 
to be more people this year than last." 
said the" managèf 61 one; at Edmon
ton’s largest business houses, as lie 
glanced about the crowded aisles of 
his store. It was between four and 
five o’clock and the many clerks were 
as busy as the proverbial bee. People 
everywhere were carrying parcels and 
patiently waiting to be served by-the 
hustling salemen.

On every hand it is agreed that

Watch For The List
the first ofof NEW RECORDS, published on 

the month in the leading papers.
Get your dealer to play them for you.
Write us for complete catalogue giving over 3,000 Victor Records. 99

. ...
THE BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE COMPANY LIMITED, - MONTREAL.

I* Globe -Lumber company’s large 
nd sheds are being pusheq tooffice

completion
Edward Christianson and wife, and 

P. P. Kjosmera were visitors to Ed
it toonfl-m l-aif weak!

Bbe liOOk-y enthusiasts are pre
paring tdfflbaee the puck in the near 

material for a

tati.v’b!

.900 feet long. It Is, tins 
_ j between Moncton and 

Princé Rupert. There ai 1 two large 
cement abutments on either bank - f 
the riverVv Mt the point where the 
railroad erdsses, these banks .n-e, 
almost perpendicularly from the river 
bed, and * from a score of flament 
pedestals .steel towers rise to- support 
the heavy- girders which form the top 
of the bridge.

The steal head reached Pembina on 
September 3, and work on the bridge 
was started September 7- From thrt 
time until today the Canadian JJridge’ 
Co., L’t’d., of Walkerville, Ont., the 
contractors for th«r superstructure. 
Have prosecuted Jtheir work vigor
ously. and despite unfavorable weath
er and other trying difficulties, have 
made most satisfactory/progress. The 
contractors ■ stated several months 
ago that with .favorable weather .he

feet high a: INTERNAL ELEVATORS

MONEY TO LOANThie was thq sole defeat suf
fered by1 btr. Oliver in his paliliéal 
career.

Dr. Wilson remained! a member of 
the Northwest council until its abo
lition in, 1$88. when he. was returnee^ 
to the assembly and became its first 
speaker. He retired from public life 
in '891 owing to ill health.
. Dr. Wilson served as a delegate to 
tlie Ottawa government from the 
Northwest council, in 1885, and re
ceived the thanks of the council for 
the able manner in which he and! his 
colleagues had discharged their 
duties.

“Politically a Conservative, Dr. 
Wilson was always a Northwester be
fore a party man,” says his biographer

future. H
good team.

G. Momtzeczka shipped a car load 
Mi iiogs and cattle to Edmonton Mon-

GOVERNMENT OWNED, i

(Continued from Page One), on improved farm property 
Lowest rates. ~

The Relianoe Loan Company
104 Windsor 

EDMONTON

ÂDfred Harum, BsavH, 'has pur- 
chased the Pioneer Livery bam apd 
takes pc^iéssion Jan. lsti, 1910. 

Holden, De«c. 14th.

of the Hudson Bay Railroad to whisch
that the ter-was coupled the proviso 

minais and water fronts be not permit
ted to get into private hands as at Fort 
WilTiain and Perth Arthur. Another re- 
s' l ûlîcn' xvbg adopted calling for an arii- 
ejnlment to the grain act to compel the 
'uu^tate sampling of grain in a car 
when desired. Still another resolution 

sadop red called for the protection of the 
iiH;mer from oss occasioned by the erec
tion of sirow fences by the railway com
panies. The lrist resolution called on the 

j Federal government to remove the pro
tective element from the tariff, thfe 
schedule^ on agricultural machiner)* be
ing particularly cited as a burden. Also 
they desired that woolen goods and raw 
material be admitted duty free.

Several other delegates were in favof 
cf the resolution, one ‘claiming that thé 
immovability of the " governments in 
Canada was attributal to1 the potericy. of 
partisanship^. and advocating a more

IRMA.
Bulletin News Service :

The Strawberry Plains Literary Soci- 
yet concert which was given to pay for 
their organ was a decided success. After 
a gpfendid program, supper was served, 
when a very enjoyable daned was in
dulged ifi. Proceeds amounted to $20.

Mr. and Mrs. Keller of Lougheed left 
via G.T.P. for Kingston, Ont., Thursday, 

.tffcc. 9th ,-where they will remain for the 
winter.

Bruce Armstrong returned from Ed
monton on Saturday 11th inst.', where he

MONEY IN WHEAT LANDS
in “Men »2 Canada.”

He was for many years president ot 
the Edmonton Liberal-Conservative 
association from its organization, in 
1892, and was known for his opposition 
to the system of granting large tracts 
of land to railway - and other com
panies.

Dç. V(iison was an ex-mayor of Ed
monton rind for many years was pre
sident ef the Ed mon toil Cricket cjut>-

He was elected president, of the Al- 
biTta Medical association in 1907, the 
second year of its fomietiBh, Dr.-Brett, 
cf I$anffe being The first president.

“He had a bright mind, was well 
read, a good fcooversationalist and 

| good company,” eafd an acquaintance 
| in speaking of the late Dr. Wilson this 
morning.

In religion Dr. Wilson was a Meth
odise. He married in September, 1886, 
Emily C., eldest daughter of Arthur 
B. Lee, of Toronto. He is survived 

I liy his wife and three children^ Mar- 
I jOry, Violet and Charles, the latter st

A complete list of whe-t and mixed 
farming lands with prices med terms to 
suit purchasers. Information cheer
fully furnished by

THE COLES HOME LAND CO.,
Stroma Alberta Canada.

the Chinaman. From British West 
indies, Havana. New England, New 
York and the Lower Erovinces, the 
Chinamen are coming t!o sail from 
Vancouver on the Empress of China. 
The festivities in China lasts from 
February fifth to seventh. The grea - 

,er number of the Chinamen who have 
passed through are married. Their 
irives and families in. the east receive 
rdmitfhoces regularly: and every few 
yegrs are veiled by tlie husband and 
father. The Cliincse merchant may 
bring his wife to Canada and may 
stay in China as long as he pleases 
before returning. The iaundryman 
and laborer is riot allowed to bring s 
n&tive wife to this country and is not 
allowed to absent himself for more

FATAL REAR END-COLLISION

eo'Iieidii' 'between^ ,lne - astbtiund Chi- 
hj , Express and the-Cadiforfiia Lim
ited trains on the Santa Fee at Win
ona, Ariz., at 7 o’clock this morning. 
Thé express and the limited had owl- ; 
ers to meet and pas» the westbound 
California limited at Winona, 15 
-nilis eaefl of Flagstaff. Tlie express 
arrived1 at Winona first and was stand1 
ing on the main line when the east- 
bound limited, which was following 
closely, crashed into it. _

Mr», pennett. who was standing in 
the lavatory of the tourist car, was

MONEY TO LOAN
AT 8 PER CENT

On Improved Farm». Cal’ o." 
write to

H. M. E. EVANf ' 
Emuire Block, Cor. Ua«p« Ave., 

& Firrt St., Edmont,. .

allowed to absent himself for 
than a year. This latter provision ,s 
usually taken advantage of and the 
Chinamen now leaving will in the 
main—stay in his native land until 
the time limit expires. Many of them 
find the life" better in America, the 
summers in Cnina being too warm for 
those who have become acclimatized 
and in many those who! have amassed 
sufficient to live, in comfort in China 
return to the land of their adoption/

The incoming tide of travel fs also 
large just now, emigrants coming 
from European countries to spend 
their first Christmas in the new lan<J 
with friends who hive built homes 
on the prairies. There are also a 
number of Canadian and. American 
.tourists returning ■ from .tjrips abroad*

MUST REMOVE EMBARGO.

On American and Danish Çattls De
mands Koch in German Diet.

Dresden, Saxony, Dec. 16-~,‘Dèai 
meat means dear bread and dear ev
ery tiling else in the way of food,” de- 
cku-ed Radiool Representative Kooh 
in the Diet. “German farms, which 
are protected by a iiigh tariif, cannot 
su.pp^' bocf enough to feed the peo
ple, and so they are-underfed. I de-

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

naturally; cool» first—
cement is heafed when it goes into'a 
bridge pier casement—and consequent
ly cement in the interior- of a "Sis* 
is subjected to the variations in tem
perature.

The* Voids in Pl»ri; Â ’ 
In the McLeod river bridge--cenl/Oi 

pier there are to be three voids, that 
is openings, running from the level 
of the water to the top. These "voids 
will be re-inforced, and it is expected 
that by this idea of exposing more 
xurfaoe. the cracking of the cement 
wilf be entirely eliminated-

! suit into the treasury.
: was accepted by the sec- 
? treasury with the côn- 
the Attorney general, in 
civil claiiiLs against tne

is no wise affects

RETURNS AFTER MANY YEARS.

Long Lost Husband Rejoins Wife in 
Hull.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 16-^Tliere was a 
surprise for Mrs. Henri Gariepy, of 
Duke street, Hull, when she opened 
the front door yesterday in response 
to a ring of the befl. Her husband, 
who had left Hull sixteen years ago,

Capital fully paid 
Reserve FundPETROLEUM LANDS SOLD $900,000

Irma, Dec. 15th. 3,600 Acres Disposed of in West For
BIRT,I"X" », - . Development Purposes.

FUDER—To Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Fuder,
à daughter. " Ottawa, Dec. 16.—*Tliirty-five hun

dred acres of western land have been 
sold for petroleum purposes, accord
ing to figures brought down, in parlia
ment". Twenty-three reservations 
have been made under the petroleum 
regulations, it having been represent
ed that the prospecting machinery is 
on the ground. A return brought 
down by the Minister of Interior 
shows that since 1600, fifty-nine In
dian reserves in Alberta and Saskat
chewan have been sold. In 14 of 

‘“to" hav*e6 "taken place this these cases the money or a portion of 
as no news to that effect was it went to the Indians surrendering 
here last night. Dr. Madriz, • their rights. In other instances they 
layn is said to approve - s got nothing. The prices ranged from 
-ssor, will arrive at Managua $1.23 to $S per acre and for townsites

up to $80.

lement 
prosecution of any indi
may be shown to have 

sib*3 for tne commission 
respect to any of these 
ed Mr. stimson,” and e 

and prosecution of any
i WOulli

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Stratiicona and Mount 

, Royal, G. C. V- ©-.
President.

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.U- 
7 Vice-President,

Sir H. Montagu Allai Sir W.C.Macdonald 
R. B. Angus, Hoe. R. Mackay.
Sir Edward Clonston. A. Macnider,

Meredith, ,t'; ■<- " -i

'Wm. T. Barber,Candidates in Lunenburg.

I.unenburg, „N.S„ Dec. 16—Dr. C. .7. 
Marshall, of Bridgewater, Conservative, 
and John D. Sperry, of Petite Riviere, 
Liberal, were nominated today for the 
seat in the Federal house made vaeant 
bv the resignation of A. K. MacLean, of 
Lunenburg. The. election will be held 

Wednesday of next week.

PRESIDENT ZEELAYA DEPOSEDbe vigorously

I that within a few days/ 
sfinery at Lond Island 
running in the name of<
II and sons, will follow, 
of the Arbuckle’s and

i treasury about a half 
rs. This concern is own- 
igar Trust.

E. B. Greenehielde,
C. M". Haye,
C. R. Hoemer,
Sir T. G. Shaughnesey, K.C.V.O.
Sir Wiliam C. Vaa Horne, K.C.M.G. 

Money to Loan on Impr oved . Farms. 
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Montreal4in’s Cough Remedy have been thor- 

-laghly tested during epidemics of influ
enza. .—i* 
have not 
monia.

Dec. 16—Addressing the 
I association Premier Bob- 
Id there, would be a con- 
pvincial surplus and he 
[self in favor of a direct 
to the Britwh navy.

cl v fie,, it wno taken in Mine We 
I ko:ii>l of a single cake of pneu- 
rivtd by all druggiet*.

R.j:. PARDEE, 
Agent,ed among, the butchers READ THE BULLETIN WANT ADS.


